
Cape factory's 
sick visits 
ended bv union 
MANAGEMENT of a Western 
Cape textile company recently 
decided to start visiting sick 
workers at home. 

But this wasn't a sign of man
agement's thoughtful concern 
for thejr workers - the workers* 
welt being was far from, their 
minds, 

SA Nylon Spinners at Bellvillc 
started the house-visits as part 
of a plan to cut down absent* 
ecism. 

The idea behind the visits was 
to try and persuade workers to 
return to work early. 

And also to collect informat
ion on doctors who gave cert-
ificates to SANS workers. 

The management hoped to 
catch doctors who they thought 
were giving workers certificates 
when they weren't really sick 
and then to report them to the 
Medical Council, 

One worker affected by SANS 
house-visits was Hoosain Ismail 
— he was put off sick for one 
week because he had bronchitis* 

After only ihrtfe days, he was 
visited at home and persuaded to 
return to work. 

Only an hour after starting 
work. Brother Ismail collapsed 
and had to drive himself home 
again. 

The National Union of Text
ile Workers, which represents 
840 workers at the factory, 
strongly objected to the house-
visit campaign. 

And when the company arran
ged a meeting with local doctors 
to discuss the absenteeism, the 
union decided to approach the 
doctors and give them the work
ers* point of view. 

NUTW told the doctors that 
the house-visits were an invasion 
of the privacy of the individual 
and an abuse of company power. 

The union said it believed the 
SANS campaign was also a 
statement of no confidence in 
the local doctors since the 
company seemed to think that 
the doctors were giving workers 
unnecessary certificates, 

SANS was interfering in decis
ions which were the responsibil
ity of the doctors alone, the 
union said. 

At the union's meeting with 
the doctors several of them 
spoke out against the company's 
absenteeism campaign. 

The department of Manpower 
was also invited and department 

officials stated that doctors* 
certificates were legal documents 
and companies had to recognise 
them as the basis for paid sick 
leave. 

Eventually, SA Nylon Spinners 
at a meeting with NUTW agreed 
to stop their house-visits of sick 
workers. 

Meanwhile, at Transvaal fact
ory, Braitex,doctors\fertificates 
were also the cause of a dispute 
between workers and manage
ment. 

At this textile factory, worker* 
went on strike when the comp» 
any fired a colleague for being 
absent in spite of the fact that 
he had brought a doctor's cert
ificate-

Workers argued that if one 
worker could be sacked even 
when he had a certificate then 
anyone could be dismissed. 

They returned to work after a 
six-hour stoppage when Braitex 
agreed to discuss the dismissal 
again with NUTW. 


